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PIV systems rely on a combination of seed particles, laser light intensity, and camera
positioning to collected velocity data. Careful attention is needed when selecting the ap-
propriate setup con�guration for PIV systems. This paper focuses on several areas for
improvement in PIV data collection for a compressible turbulent boundary layer study
on a at plate using MVG’s. The topics include determining the seed particle surface
preparation for a at plate, and PIV system con�guration.

Nomenclature

� divergence angle
d laser beam diameter
f focal length
dp particle diameter
�p particle density
� dynamic viscosity
� particle relaxation time

I. Introduction

PARTICLE image velocimetry1 and the related laser lightsheet visualization2 are now commonly ac-
cepted diagnostics techniques. PIV has recently been extended to stereo, tomographic and microscopic

implementations. For aerodynamic applications, the high reectivity of metallic surfaces can be a serious
impediment for resolving ow close to such surfaces. An acceptable but complicated technique is to install
transparent inserts to allow the laser light to transmit through the material and by absorbed further into
the model. Another problem that can arise is seeding. Some of the issues include particle relaxation time,
particle density de�nition, and problems in decelerating high-speed ows by a shock.

This paper addresses these seeding issues and proposes a simple surface treatment for surface reections.
The improvements were tested in a supersonic blowdown tunnel at Mach 2.5 in diagnosing ows past micro
vortex generators.3

A. Background on Micro Vortex Generators for High-Speed Applications

This boundary layer ow control technique is to distribute an array of micro vortex generators (MVGs),
whose height is less than the boundary layer thickness, ahead of the region with adverse ow conditions.4{42

These MVGs are thought to function similarly to conventional vortex generators in energizing the boundary
layer via entrainment of the freestream ow by trailing vortices. The main di�erence between MVGs and
conventional vortex generators is that the former is produces less drag. They have apparently been deployed
in practice and appear to be bene�cial under certain circumstances, such as the low-speed performance of
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a large transport aircraft23 and proposed for potential application in supersonic inlets37 and cabin noise
reduction.4 One form of MVG is wedge shaped as depicted in Fig. 1.

Figure 1. Schematic of an MVG
array.

In the existing model of the ow past an MVG, beside the horseshoe
vortex, a pair of primary and two pairs of secondary trailing vortices are
thought to exist. Babinsky and co-workers,27,29,33 from surface ow vi-
sualization, and Lee et al.,40 from large eddy simulations, suggest that a
pair of counter-rotating vortices trails downstream of an MVG. The ex-
periments indicate a small separation zone ahead of the compression zone
which creates a very small horseshoe vortex on either side of a region
devoid of pigment where a herringbone pattern can be seen. This her-
ringbone pattern, as observed in other three-dimensional ows, is thought
to be the result of open separation. This open separation zone is domi-
nated by a pair of large, counter-rotating, primary trailing vortices.

Babinsky et al.33 note that the herringbone pattern fades about two
MVG lengths downstream. They suggest that this is due to the primary
trailing vortices lifting o� the surface from their mutual upwash. Other
than the pri-mary trailing vortex pair, Babinsky and coworkers found two further pairs of trailing vortices,
a pair shed from the top of the MVG and another from the junction between the slant sides of the MVG
and the oor. Finally, Babinsky et al.,33 suggest that there is a small separation around the trailing edge of
the ramp although this statement appears incomplete.

Figure 2. Conceptual sketch of
ow downstream of an MVG ar-
ray, showing the presence of hair-
pin vortices.

Recently, Blinde et al.,38 through detailed stereoscopic particle image
velocimetry, proposed a model shown in Fig. 2. The �gure shows hairpin
vortices streaming downstream from each MVG. A high-speed region ex-
ists between the streaming hairpin vortices. These observations appear
to con�rm the observation by Babinsky et al. that the primary trailing
vortices lift o� the surface which, as suggested by Blinde et al., lead to
form hairpin vortices.

Most recently, Li and Liu41,42 using high-order, large eddy simu-
lations, found a complex ow�eld arising from the MVG. First, other
than the horseshoe vortex, a number of trailing vortices which then
su�er a Kelvin{Helmholtz-like breakdown to form vortex rings, which
then propagate to a downstream shock/boundary-layer interaction re-
gion. This discovery of vortex rings may be considered to be a further
re�nement of Blinde et al.’s38 discovery and awaits experimental con�r-
mation.

II. Experiment

A. Facility and Test Hardware

Figure 3. Test section showing at plate.
Flow from right to left.

For brevity, only a summary of the experiments are pro-
vided with details available in [43]. The experiments were
performed in a blowdown wind tunnel at a Mach number of
2:47 � 0:005. The tunnel operation was controlled by a host
computer which opened the control valve to reach steady-state
pressure conditions in about 2{3 s. The total pressure was kept
at 517� 6 kPa (75� 0:9 psia). The duration of the ow visual-
ization experiments was approximately 30s long which resulted
in a total temperature drop of only about 1{2 K. Thus, despite
the blowdown nature of the tunnel, the temperature can be
considered to be steady for the present series of experiments.
Thus, the unit Reynolds number can also be considered to be
steady at 43 million per m.

The test section was 15.2 cm2 � 81.28 cm long (6 in.2 �
2.67 ft). It was out�tted with extensive optical access from
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Figure 4. Micro-vortex generator array.

both sides and from the top. A at plate, 73 cm long (28.75 in), with a sharp leading edge of 15 deg was
mounted in the test section44 over which a boundary layer was developed naturally (Fig. 3). The at plate
was made in layers supported by a sharp tipped rail on each side. The top layer which formed the test
surface was made of a number of small, thin plates. These plates butt tightly against each other to form a
continuous, at surface. This modular design allowed for quick con�guration changes. A cavity below the
top surface allowed pressure tubing, transducer wiring and other elements to be placed. The wiring and
tubing were channeled to the rear, either from the side of the test section or from the side of the di�user, to
outside the wind tunnel. A bottom surface encases the cavity.

A micro-vortex generator (MVG) array was mounted with the leading edge located 272 mm (10.7 in.)
downstream of the leading edge of the at plate. Figure 4 shows the array of �ve MVGs. Each MVG was
12.95 mm (0.51 in.) long and 1.57 mm (0.062 in.) high. The front of the MVG was 11.7 mm (0.46 in.) wide.
The center-to-center spacing between the MVGs was 30.5 mm (1.2 in.). Two styles of MVGs were fabricated
based on the designs from [42], with the trailing edge angle of either 45 or 70 deg.

III. Particle Image Velocimetry

Figure 5. CAD drawing PIV
setup con�guration

Particle image velocimetry (PIV) is a quantitative method which uses
a combination of a high intensive light source, digital cameras, and seed
particles commonly known as tracers to provide an accurate velocity mea-
surement of the ow �eld being studied. The ow is typically seeded with
neutrally buoyant particles which closely represents the uid. A bright
light, such as from a high-powered laser, is then used in conjunction with
one or more digital cameras to collect two images with a small separation
time dt. These images are then either cross-correlated or auto-correlated
and the resulting calculations yield velocity vectors. While the method
is fairly sound for subsonic ow, there are concerns that need careful
attention when PIV is implemented for supersonic ow.

The PIV system utilized in this study includes a New Wave Research
Solo 120 double pulse Nd:YAG laser, two LaVision Image Intensive 3S
cameras, and DaVis 7.1 Software installed on a computer that houses the
Programmable Timing Unit V8. As with most PIV setups, the laser sheet and the cameras are recommended,
but not required to be perpendicular with respect to each other. The laser and camera system are mounted
on a custom structure attached to Lift Genie model 150. The purpose of the positioning system is to maintain
laser and camera alignment. If a di�erent plane is required for collecting data, the entire system can be
moved without the need for recalibration.

The optics for the laser has been con�gured by LaVision to handle two di�erent cylindrical lenses. The
divergence of the lens is calculated according to

tan
�

2
=

d

2f
(1)

With a laser beam diameter of 4.5 mm, the �rst lens with f = �10 mm projects a laser sheet at � = 24�.
The second lens with f = �20 mm projects a laser sheet at 12�.

The FlowMaster 3s Imager Intense cameras capture the images on a CCD chip that is 1376� 1040 pixel
with a pixel size of 6.45 �m. The scanning rate of the cameras is 16M Hz and they have a maximum
readout frequency of 10 fps. For the stereo con�guration, two cameras satisfy the Scheimpug criterion.
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If the criterion is not satis�ed, the full image will not be in focus and will result in poor calibration. The
cameras have a special adapter to allow the correction and satisfy the Scheimpug criterion. For the stereo
con�guration, the cameras must also have a viewing angle of at least 10� between the two cameras. The
manufacturer recommends the viewing angle to be 30�{45�. For images to be collected the laser and cameras
must be synchronized. The synchronization process includes �ring the laser, triggering the cameras at two
distinct time intervals, transferring data from the cameras to the PIV computer, and resetting the time
sequence to restart the process. The PIV system has a dedicated dual processor computer which houses
the Programmable Timing Unit V8 that handles the synchronization between the laser and the cameras.
While the user has the ability to modify the PTU settings, the manufacturer recommends not to modify the
settings and leave them at the optimal default value.

A. Seeding

For uid ow under supersonic conditions, seed particle characteristics become an important factor. In
particular, the density and size of the seed particle have a major inuence on seed particle performance.
Unlike subsonic ow, seed particles in supersonic ows are exposed to high velocity and density gradients.
These gradients greatly a�ect the momentum of the seed particle and can bring into question the velocity
data generated by the correlation equations used by the PIV software. One example of such a situation
is when a seed particle crosses a shock wave. Large velocity gradients can cause signi�cant errors due to
inertia of the particle when the ow is accelerating or decelerating.45 Density gradients also produce optical
distortions. These distortions are due to nonuniform index refractions and can skew the correlation peak
which can have a signi�cant impact on velocity vector calculations.46 With these known conditions, a suitable
seed particle is needed that closely represents the density of uid being tested. While some error will always
remain due to di�erence in densities between the particle and the uid, the right seed particle will improve
the quality of the data.

For a seed particle to closely represent the characteristics of the surrounding uid, it is necessary to
determine the particle’s relaxation time. The particle relaxation time is the time it takes for the particle to
respond to the change in conditions of the uid. The particle relaxation time is calculated using Eqs. 2.

� = d2p
�p

18�
(2)

For a given viscosity the determining factors that e�ect the particle’s relaxation time is the diameter and
the density of the particle. As expressed in Eq. 2 the diameter of the seed particle has a more dominate
a�ect due to the square term. Smaller particle diameters will lower the relaxation time meaning quicker
response to change in the condition of the uid. Therefor it is desirable to have the particle’s diameter as
small as possible.

The density of the particle must take special consideration. For powders granules and other solids, the
bulk density is usually given as a property characteristics. For example, the bulk density is de�ned as the
mass of the particles divided by the volume they occupy that includes the space between the particles.47 This
is not the actual density of the individual particle itself. From a molecular standpoint, the molecular mass
of the particles are quiet di�erent. The molecular mass of titanium dioxide is less than calcium carbonate
leading to the conclusion that titanium dioxide would be a more suitable particle of choice for a given volume,
see Table 1. However, the the bulk density for titanium dioxide is greater than the bulk density of calcium
carbonate. This contrast can lead to some confusion on which is more suitable as a seed particle. A possible
reason for this confusion can be found in the molecular structure. To clarify the confusion it is recommended
that the density reference based on x-ray crystallographic data where the density is calculated as the material
is in a crystalline structure where voids between individual particles are removed.48

Also listed in Table 1 are two liquids; acetone and olive oil. Liquid seed particle have special bene�ts
over solid particles. Solid particles have the ability to remain stable during high uctuations of temperature
and pressures, but have larger diameters and are more dense which increases the particle relaxation time.
Liquid particles will have smaller diameters and are less dense which decrease particle relaxation time, but
are more sensitive to the changing pressures and temperatures of the surrounding uid. In this study solid
seed particle was chosen to seed the freestream uid ow while a liquid was used to seed the boundary layer
of the at plate. The injection of the solid seed particles were injected upstream of the test section while the
liquid particles were injected from the surface of the at plate. The solid and liquid particles chosen for the
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Table 1. Data on selected seed particles

Seed Chemical Molecular Weight �bulk X-ray �

Name Formula (g=mol) (g=cm3) (g=cm3)
�
10�6

�
s

Calcium carbonate CaCO3 100.09 0.7 2.71 4.809

Sodium Bicarbonate CHNaO3 84.01 0.8 2.159 3.697

Graphite C 12.01 0.77 2.267 3.857

Titanium dioxide TiO2 79.86 0.77 3.8-4.1 7.197

Calcium sulfate CaO4S 136.17 0.72 2.964 3.947

Olive oil C19H22O6 346.37 0.8-0.9 { 1.555

Acetone C3H6O 58.08 0.784 { 1.347

current experiments was calcium carbonate with a particle size of .7�m and acetone. The conditions inside
the test section are such that acetone existed naturally as a vapor, however the acetone for the experiments
was naturally aspirated into the test section as a liquid. Although not veri�ed during experimental testing, it
is reasonable to concluded from image results that under the combination of low pressure, low temperature,
and high velocity in the test section, acetone is considered to be a wet vapor for the length of the test area.

As stated earlier, the solid seed is injected upstream of the test section. To ensure proper seeding of
the entire ow, a seed delivery apparatus must be properly positioned in wind tunnel. Due to the high
speeds in the test section, the seeding injection port was located in the plenum chamber just upstream of the
windtunnel nozzle. The ow in the plenum chamber is subsonic and is maintained at 75 psig. Previous static
tests have concluded that good seeding occurs when the pressure di�erential is at least 100 psi. Therefore,
the seeding apparatus must be able to withstand and maintain a pressure of 175 psig or greater.

Figure 6. CAD drawing of seeder
apparatus.

The seeder apparatus itself is a cyclone design. A supply of dry com-
pressed air enters the bottom of the seeder through a 5 in. opening. Upon
entry into the lower housing, the air is funneled into a 0.5 in. union to
the second housing. Once the air enters the main chamber the main
chamber, the air is split into two section. The outer section bypasses the
seeding chamber and is used to initiate vortex ow near the exit of the
seeder. The air in the inner chamber diverges and encounters a 1�m �lter.
This barrier prevents most of the seed particles from falling to the lower
chamber of the seeder. The mixed air and seed particles travel upward
through a second 100 �m wire mesh �lter and is design to separate large
size particles that may have formed. After the �nal �lter, the seeded air
is combined with the outer channel where it is mixed using a vortex and
then passes through the 0.5 in. exit port. This size of the exit port ensure
that the mass ow rate entering the seeder is the same mass ow rate ex-
iting the seeder. The seeded air is then piped into the plenum chamber
where it was injected into the freestream. The dry air that feeds the
seeder was controlled remotely using a McMaster-Carr Model 4738K502
energy e�cient Buna-N diaphram brass solenoid valve and the valve control computer which operated the
windtunnel.

B. Surface Reection

A common concern during PIV testing is surface reection produced by the high intensity laser. The
severity of the reection is inuence partially by the material being used, the intensity of the light source,
and application of image �ltering. The material selected can have a predominant e�ect on the severity of
the surface reection. Examples of three di�erent surfaces are given in Fig. 7. Figure 7(a) shows the laser
impacting the surface of a section of Lexan material. The Lexan polycarbonate allows most of the high
intensity light to pass through the surface. Only a small fraction remains and is indicated by the reection
o� of particles directly above the light shown in Fig. 7(a). By the time the light reects o� other the lower
surfaces, the reected light is either out of the �eld of view of the camera or is not in the desired tested
region. The reection seen in Fig. 7(a) is a reection o� the surface which the lexasn lays. For supersonic
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boundary layer studies, the insertion of polycarbonate material may result in surface ow inuence along the
edges. The temperature conditions of the test section must also be considered. Depending on the compound
of the Lexan material the subzero temperatures near the brittle point of some polycarbonate compounds.
This could make the material more vulnerable to pressure uctuations.

The optimal case is Fig. 7(b). The back{faced mirror allows the light to pass through the surface and is
reected in the same direction that as it traveled. The only indication of laser contacting the surface are the
reection o� of dust particles on the surface of the mirror and along the edges of the mirror itself. However,
application of a mirrored surface for supersonic boundary layer ow studies poses it own engineering design
challenges.

(a) (b)

(c)

Figure 7. Surface reection demonstration on (a) Lexan (b) Lexan and Mirror (c) Lexan and black paint.

A coat of matte black paint can be applied to the surface to reduce surface reections without the
requirement of major modi�cations. A example of such an application is shown in Fig. 7(c). While not able
to fully eliminate all surface reection, the application of matte black paint reduces the surface reection
when compared to surface reection of aluminum.

Surface reection reduction in the current study involved a combination of surface preparation, laser
intensity setting, and camera position. For surface preparation, the �rst step is to eliminate all surface
cracks and imperfections. This was accomplished by applying a thin layer of Bondo, a commonly used �ller
for body restorations on automobiles. The Bondo is then sanded using an electric sander with up to #220
grit sandpaper. A thin layer of matte black was then sprayed onto the surface.

In addition to the coat of matte black paint, a layer of Dykem Steel Red was applied to the surface.
The dye itself appears to have Rhodamine characteristics. Rhodamine is known to be utilized as a dye as
well have the ability to absorb wavelength near 530 nm. Di�erent types of rhodamine will have di�erent
wavelength absorption properties. The wavelength of the laser is 532 nm which is close to the Rhodamine
absorption. Rhodamine itself will dissolve in water or alcohol. Application of either a water- or alcohol-based
solutions to an aluminum surface proved to be di�cult. It was founded that Dykem Steel Red a solution
made up of several alcohols as its base and has a red dye as the color. The exact makeup of the dye is
unkown, but test showed to have laser emission absorption characteristics similar to Rhodamine. This dye
was applied to the local area where the laser impacts the surface. Surface reection were further reduced
allowing data collection very close to the surface.

The intensity of the laser also impacts surface reections. If the laser intensity is high, the surface
reection will increase. Therefore the laser must be set to a low intensity value to minimize surface impact
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reduce over saturations. Control of laser intensity is handled by the PIV computer.
Camera angle with respect to the surface is the most simplest modi�cation to reduce surface reections.

If the cameras are positioned perpendicular to the image plane, then most of the reected light wave will
be directed away from the camera. If the camera sits too low, the images features closer to the camera will
interfere with the image plane of interest. If the cameras is positioned at to high of an angle, the reections
will become more noticable. The optimal angle for the current study was found to be 10�.

IV. Results and Discussion

Preliminary test were �rst conducted using calcium carbonate and acetone separately. Results for both
conditions are shown in Fig. 8. For freestream seeding with calcium carbonate, the tests con�rm the e�ec-
tiveness of the delivery system as well as revealing activity occurring within boundary layer downstream of
the MVG. The calcium carbonate seed particles, however, were not able to reveal detailed turbulent ow
structure. A reasonable conclusion is the solid seed particle’s relaxation time is too high and is not able to
react quickly enough to respond to the changing in ow conditions.

(a)

(b)

Figure 8. PIV image result of (a) Calcium carbonate seeding (b) Acetone boundary layer seeding

Figure 8(b) shows the test results using acetone seed being naturally aspirated in the compressible
turbulent boundary layer. Turbulent activity and structures are clearly visible downstream of the vortex
generators. It is clearly evident that the increase in turbulent structure visualization is due to the particle
relaxation time of acetone. Figure 9 shows the overall combination of freestream seeding and boundary layer
surface seeding using both calcium carbonate and acetone.

Figure 9. Combination of mixed seeding.

While initial test produce satisfactory results, complication in freestream seeding did arise. Pressure
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requirements for the seeder could only be maintained for approximatly 6s . After that time, the seed
dispersion became erratic and non{uniformed. The images collected with good seed dispersion were similiar
to Fig. 9. Freesteam velocity and Mach number was veri�ed using Schlieren imagery.

(a)

(b)

Figure 10. PIV data collection results (a) Time-averaged image pro�le (b) Time-average vector calculations

Figure 10(a) and Figure 10(b) show the results of the piv data collected. Figure 10(a) is a compiled average
of images collected for one particular test con�guration. While not visible in the �gure, the boundary layer
thickness upstream of the MVG is approximately 4 mm43 as expected for a at plate at Mach 2.47. Figure
10(b) is the results for time-averaged vector calculations for the same con�guration. The e�ects of the MVGs
on the compressible turbulent boundary layer are clearly evident in both images. The time-average velocity
pro�les are calculated from approximately 125 images. The amount of data collected was limited by the PIV
system performance and windtunnel operation time.

Results from PIV data were it is exported as .dat format and imported into Mathematica were boundary
layer calculation were calculated according to Ref. [43]. Figure 11 represents the upstream pro�le at several
locations for the one MVG con�guration. The results agreed well with theory.

Figure 11. Boundary layer pro�le upstream MVG.

Due to the complication involving longer term freestream seeding, the average freestream velocity data
collected was consider not reliable for most of images. The acetone seed work well in capturing most of
the boundary layer characteristics down to approximately y+ = 200. Calculations below this value were
disregarded due to accuracy uncertainty. The reason for the sudden stop was an severe e�ect of the acetone
on the surface paint. While there were expectations of paint stripping, the severity of the data corruption
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was unexpected. For some con�gurations data below y+ = 200 agreed well with theory, however in other
cases the results did not agree. It was later determined that below y+ = 200 agreement with theory only
occurred when the kinematic viscosity was changed from air to an average of air and acetone indicating a
possibility that either the ow was over saturated or a direct inuence of the paint stripping from the surface.

V. Conclusions

For the current study a new seeding and surface treatment method was conducted. A combination
of surface ow preparations, laser light intensity settings and camera positioning was implemented. The
optimal surface was determined to be a back-faced mirror surface while the application of matte black paint
proved to be the most practical for aluminum surfaces. The application of Dykem Steel Red showed to
have Rhodamine properties further reducing surface reections. Camera positioning and laser intensity also
improve the images due to the inuence of surface reections.

For turbulent boundary layer seeding acetone was naturally aspirated into the boundary layer. The
freestream was seeded using calcium carbonate. The result concluded the necessity for selecting the right
seed particle for the right conditions. Determine the correct seed particle was determined by the particle
relaxation time which is inuenced by the particle’s diameter and density using X-Ray crystallograph. The
results revealed complex ow structures inuenced by the MVG’s. The combination of freestream seeding
using calcuim carbonate and surface ow seeding using acetone proved multiple seed test can be performed
and be utilized e�ectively.
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